Dressage at Devon Model Horse Novice Fun Show
Date:
Time:
Location:

Judge:

October 2, 2022
10:00 am -1:00
Devon Showgrounds
23 Dorset Ave
Devon, PA 19333
TBA

Novice is 18 and under that has never shown in the Open/Adult Model Horse Division in a
NAMHSA show.
This show will consist of six (6) classes that will be double judged. Once by the Judge and once
as a People’s Choice Awards.
Original Finish models only of any kind! Schleich, Breyer, Copperfox, Peter Stone, etc.
Entry fee is the cost of entry at the gate into DAD which is $10 per child (3-12), $15 for General
Admission.

Dressage at Devon ribbons and Breyer prizes.
No more than two (2) entries per class per exhibitor.
Performance must have appropriate tack/obstacles/setup for the class. No molded-on tack. Part
of judging is how you tack your horse.
Breed may have a breed card no bigger than a sheet of paper.
Performance should have class course as needed. All performance classes should have a
description of what the horse is doing no bigger than a sheet of paper.

Please register with the show secretary by email: Halfordexpress@gmail.com with
your name, age, email, and phone number, by September 29th. Registration will
also be taken day of show before 10:00 am and space is available.
If you have any questions, please email above.
You will be given a number for your leg tags. On one side of the leg tag will be your number and
the other side will be your name.

Class list:
1. Dressage Performance
2. English Performance includes any performance where English tack is used.
3. Western Performance includes any performance where Western tack is used.
4. Wild Horse breeds such as Chincoteague Pony, Brumby, Mustang, Greyson Highland,
Corolla, etc.
5. Light Breeds: Any Light Breed, Thoroughbred, Arabian, QH, etc.
6. Mixed Breed

